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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1931

No. 11

RUFFNER SOCIETY
CLASSES CONDUCTED IN
Sigma Chi Holds
MEETS TONIGHT "Enter Madame"
CURRICULUM REVISION Dr. Jarman Returns
The Ruffner Literary Society,
Department of Educa- FromEducationMeet
A Big Success
Installation tionTheis State
which
has been having unusually insponsoring a three year pro-

teresting programs is planning one
mam in curriculum revision for the Southern Association
Convention equal in interest, for this Wednesday. Miss Wheeler and Dramatic Clubs
National Officers Present For InitiaState of Virginia.
This course, in
At the last meeting new members
tion Lasting Three Days and
Held in Montgomery,
Are To Be Congratulated
l
were called upon by Hazel Halloway
which all teachers should be interAlabama
on Performance
Culminating in Banquet.
over tiny phones. Miss Barnes also
ested, is not required of them, yet
Dr. Jarman has just returned to Phoned her message in saying she
"Enter Madame", given Friday, DeThe formal installation of the Sig- many are showing their interest by
school
after
having
attened
two
eduwould
be
glad
to
be
advisor
to
the
cember
4 by the S. T. C. Dramatic
ma Chi chapter was held at Hamp- joining classes. The program of study
cational meetings, one at Richmond society. The chairman of the program Club and the Hampden-Sydney Jonden-Sydney, Friday, December 4. will extend over a period of three and one in Montgomery, Alabama, for this week is Easter Souders, ex- gleurs, was one of th_> best received
Ritualistic examination of both ac- years. During the first year of study The first week he was away, he at- president of Ruffner. She has arrang- plays in years. Well written and txbe tended the State Teachers Associa- ed for all those members, who have tremely actable, it was far above the
tive and alumni members of Phi Sig- the subject "Curriculum" will
studied; in the second year, making tion at Richmond. During the next had at least three articles published average. Delightful comedy, clever
ma Epsilon, a Hampden-Sydney lo- a curriculum will be the work for
cal fraternity taken over by the na- the classes and during the third week, Dr. Jarman, went to Montgom- during last year to take part on the lines, subtle by-play, interesting sitery, Alabama, to attend the meeting program; they will each give some uations all characterize it.
tional fraternity, was begun Friday year the curriculum will be carried of the Southern Association of Col- original piece of work. All members
Nancy Burgwyn as Madame Lisa
night in the Mcllwaine Hall. There out.
leges and Secondary Schools. "At this old and new, are urged to be pres- Delia liobbia was supcrbb. The part
S. T. C. is participating in this pro- meeting." as Dr. Jarman expressed ent.
was a dramatic challenge of the highwere more than a hundred Sigma
gram
by offering Saturday classes to it, 'T had nothing to do but relax".
This literary society is again spon- est order, which she accepted, giving
Chis from Virginia and other states
teachers. Dr. Wynne, who is head of It was a good change for him and a soring poetry hour on Sunday a most noteworthy performance. For
present for the formal initiation.
nights. Immediately after dinner each her first showing here Miss BurMeetings were held
Saturday the education department, is con- good rest.
morning and afternoon. A banquet ducting these classes. The following
The Southern Association goes over second and fourth Sunday nights, gwyn had unsually good stage preswas given at the Hotel Weyanoke, counties around Farmville are repre- all reports of the schools of the south poetry will be read in the Student ence and a remarkable amount of
Farmville, at seven o'clock Saturday sented: Prince Edward, Buckingham, and on these reports the schools are Building lounge. Everyone who is in- dramatic feeling. She did her part
evening. At this banquet, the chapter Cumberland, Amelia, Lunenburg and evaluated. If they fall below the stan- terested in poetry is cordially invited beautifully, with power and with
was presented its charter by Dr. Dan- Charlotte.
ease.
dard, then they are dropped from the to attend,
Joel Perry as Gerald Fitzgerald
iel Laurence, grand consul of Cinassociation. S. T. C. has been a memcinnati.
made a very interesting lead oppober of this association for the last
The National officers presiding were
site Nancy Burgwyn. As the man
three or four years and she has met
with two natures, one of which, the
as follows: Daniel Laurence from
all of the requirements. The Southromantic and adventurous, he could
Cincinnati acting as grand consul;
ern Association is a splendid workDr. Joseph C. Nate of Chicago actnot quite suppress, he was most coming one and it is gradually becoming
ing as grand tribute and grand hismendable and sometimes very amusmore flexible and liberal
Judging by his experience on his
torian, and Chester W. Cleveland,
Dr. Jarman, on his return trip,
For the past two Friday nights, ing.
also of Chicago atended while South trip to Manchuria, Will Rogers thinks visited sunny Florida. He reports an Miss Helen Draper has talked at
The part of the other woman. Mrs.
Carolina sent two representatives. we need have no fear of a Jap in- excellent trip.
prayers. Her subject has been center- Flora Preston, Jenilee Knight did
North Carolina one, Duke three and vasion. By the time they could cross
ed in the French people and their quite well. Edward Bell and Sallie
the Pacific, they would be too seaRoanoke three.
customs. Miss Draper told many in- Russell were thoroughly convincing
The twenty-six candidates for in- sick to be dangerous.
teresting things concerning
the as the young lovers. The part of TaIn response to Mooney's eightyitiation were Alexander Hudgins, Dr.
French, in relation to their private mamoto. taken by Edward Paulette,
Maurice Allan, Jack Shackleton. Be- three year old mother. Mayor Jimmy
and public affairs and habtis. The the doctor. Edward Poole. and Miss
nard Jones, Tom Cook. Hugh Wilkin- Walker traveled to California to plead
details related were particularly in- Smith, the secretary, done by Helen
son, Dr. Herman Bell, William Mc- the cause of Thomas Mooney.
teresting, because they were so to Warren, were all well acted.
Jimmy Walker was received by
Clintic, Marshall Wilson, John HamMargaret Banks and Frank Pauley
Do you know what that really speak, first hand knowldege. Miss
let, Rober Thomas. Ivanhoe Morgan, the press of California with mixed means? It means more than just the Draper has spent considerable time were both very funny as Madame's
Bryant Harper, Finley Talbot, Chas. approval; in fact, there was more day after the night before. Come to studying in France. She lived in a maid and chef. Especially amusing
Troland, Leonidas Williams, Alfred disapproval than approval.
the auditorium Friday night, Decem- French home, and consequently were they at the dinner party and at
Last
week 1043 delegates from
Stuart, Jack Withrow, T. P. ShelbHSl
gleaned much about the thriftiness the beginning of the third act.
J3L of
nrthiHvT«nds°meMn
thirty lands met in ^ «. 1931. and learn what a "great of the French as well as other charburne, William Knight. Marshall peace societies
Some mention of other elements
day" really is.
Hayden, Horace Custis, John Piggott. the Palais of Tracatoro in Paris.
of
the play, not so noticeable but
acteristics
peculiarly
significant
of
Margaret Banks will croon a love
Herbert Benjamin has arrived in
L. O. Yowell, James Smith, William
perhaps
as well done as the acting,
song that will make a great day even them as a nationality.
Washington with his hunger army,
should
be
made. Especially good were
Brown.
composed of 1,500 jobless.
Police greater. And a little secret—"Were
the
costumes,
supplied by Frances
were stationed at strategic points. you at sing Saturday night?" Mrs. DEHO-EC CLUB BAZAAR Ratclifle and her department. EveBursts of cheering and singing from Fitzpatrick was marvelous. She may
Yum! Yum! Good home made can- lyn Jones' group had a good deal to
the marchers gave notice of their help make "Great Day in the Morning" a bigger and better day. Chor- dies and a large assortment of pretty do as property managers. Elizabeth
purpose.
Drewry had charge of staging. Mary
Vachel Lindsay is gone, but his ta- uses from Broadway will help to en- Christmas gifts. Come to the Science Thomas Rawls. of lighting, and Ruth
tooed cannibals of the "Congo" and I tertain you with simple steps set to Building and shop from 5 to 6 p. m. Ford's group, of make-up.
Thursday, December 10.
the "howl of the silver seas" of the snappy music.
Miss Wheeler coached the play,
A sacred concert was given at the
"Great
Day
in
the
Morning!"
No
and to people who have seen her
Presbyterian church Sunday night •Chinese Nightingale" will last "for —you wouldn't miss it! Admission is SPECIAL INVITATION
plays over and over again it is not
immediately following the regular a hundred years."
only ten cents. It will be given by the
TO FORMER STUDENTS necessary to say that Miss Wheeler
church service. The concert was unDebate Club, Friday night immedialways does her work extremely well.
S
ately
der the direction of Mr. Alfred H. LA
A special invitation has been issued
f\'TFPF^T!Vr
pRnrRAM
after
supper.
Strick, organist and choir director.
"Xmas comes but once a year
former students of Maury High
The soloist was Mrs. John S. Burks
So. let's celebrate it with lots of cheer School, Norfolk, to attend the annual
At the regular meeting of the •Great day in the morning'—its' near
of Texas. The Junior Choral Club
play of the February graduating class
Latin
Club, Friday, December
uecemoer 4,
* a
quartette sang several numbers.
ni h
7 0.clock_its. here!"
"What Happened to Jones." in the
Chirstmas program was given. The |
The program was as follows:
Maury auditorium on Friday night.
Organ solo
Chorale-Bach program consisted of the following
December 18.
"O Divine Redeemer"
Gounod numbers:
Members of the February class
Edith Shanks
"Jesu, Jesu Miserere"
Nevin Saturnalia
"Sing" Saturday night was prohave planned to make the play a
O Litle Town of Bethelehem
Junior Choral Quartette
get-together
occasion
for
old
Maury
nounced
as the best one of this seaAnnie Anderson
a. Jesus Mine
Dvorak
girls and boys. "What happened to son. In this special age everyone
There is a Santa Claus
b. Old French Carol
Jones", is a comedy by George Broad- seems to enjoy beautiful dancing,
Josephine Smith
If With All Your Heart, Mendelssohn
hurst, and is benig directed by Miss better than anything el>o. "Sing" was
The
Junior
Class
will
present
Miss
Julius Caesar and His Edict
(Elijah)
Virginia Turpin, senior class sponsor. made up entirely of dances, both tap
Her,
their
classman,
in
chapel
this
Frances Crawford
"Prayer Perfect"
Stenson
Saturday
morning,
December
12.
and natural and no program this
Organ Solo
Lemmens There Is No News Tonight
A college degree has been esti- years has been so perfectly planned.
Lady Boggs I Every year each class presents their
"Ave Maria"
Bach-Gounod
At the conclusion of the program classman to the students in a formal mated to be worth $72,000 by Dean As the curtain opened seven chorus
manner. The Seniors have already Everett Lord of Boston University. girls, dressed in blue, were ready for
the club sang "Adeste Fidelis."
FRESHMAN COMMISSION
presented Miss Bedford and now the He claims that increased1 earning "Linda Lee." This dance was done by:
LEADS IN PRAYERS
next in order, are completing
Margaret Gathright
NOTE OF APPRECIATION Juniors,
their plans for Saturday. The Senior power, resulting from advanced edu\\
Doris Ewers
installation is always marked by dig- cation, is responsible for the higher
Prayers were conducted this week
Elizabeth Doyne
The Journalism staff of this issue nity but everyone looks forward to figure.—Swathmore Phoenix.
by members of the Freshman ComJosie Spencer
mission. The general topic of discus- wishes to express its appreciation for some clever way the other classes use
Frances Potts
sion was "Investments." The theme the excellent work done this fall by in their presentations. Last year the
Mary Winston
It seems that "The Alchemist." a
of prayers each night was the invest- the editor of The Rotunda and her class officers of the Junior class at- product of Brenau College down in
Kathryn Royster
ment of one of our powers, for exam- ...ofr
tractively spelled "Her."
The next number was a tap dance,
Georgia, has a joke column. All so
In the near future, probably after well and good. But, most of the Jokes "Arkansas Traveller",
ple: the investment of talent; the j
excellently
Christmas, the sophomores and the in this column are writen in French, danced by Dot Snedegar and Hildeinvestment of influence; etc. EveryThe Texas Technological College, fresnmen wm present their classman,
thing we have has been given us, and
and it so happens that the editor of garde Ross. Dot and Hildie had the
at
Lubbock, Texas, accepted a truck
it is up to us to use these things—to
the column took German. We would time down pat; they even smiled
university has a group of like to know just what the big idea at the same time.
invest them to our advantage and to load of beans from a student in exchange for three months room and
Mrs. Fitzpatrick, better known to
help others.
ttJStt^*S*+S men called the "blood squad" ready ^J»~^£*R£l us as Miss Robertson, gave a most atit. it is understood that he was at all times for blood transfusions.! joke editor of the Alchemist tians
At Denver, freshmen are dragged
lynched by the other students who That must be a pretty dangerous late: theseJokesand^ send them to tractive tap. Every step was perfectly
from the stands if they bring dates
Continued from page three
uslna plain envelope.
place.
| have to eat at the commons.
to football games.

National News
Given in Brief

Miss Draper
Talks at Prayers

"Great Day In
The Morning"

Sacred Concert is
Given in Farmv le

"Sine*
r Program
Proves Success

Juniors to Present
Classman Saturday
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THE ROTUNDA

(Newspaper

N^g)
WITH CHRISTMAS IN MY
BONES
There's a cozy fire a-crackling
On the hearth stones of my heart;
All I can do is dream of home
And the time with a pencil mark.

Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Tress Association of Virginia
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College,
Farmville, Virginia

MORE NERTZ

HISTORY OF THE
AMERICAN NEWSPAPER There's dearest little Mother

And my best Pal, Dad
My dear Mr. Tiger:
With
brother John and sister, too
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
"The Boston News Letter", the first
You just missed the thrill of an
What
mox-e could I add?
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of .March 3, 1879
editor's lifetime. Your ingenius pro- American newspaper, was printed in
duct was seized, devoured, and diges- the back room of a New England I can see the house all trimmed in
Subscription, $1.50 per year
ted by the entire feminine corps with book shop in 1704. It was in the form
holly bright
a great deal of relish—and I thought of only a half-sheet of pot paper and And I'm wondering if I'll escape him
•Ballyhoo" rated around here to say appeared weekly for fifteen years. By With that mistletoe in sight.
nothing of "Whiz Bang" and "Snap- 1776 there were thirty-six weekly And from out of the kitchen
py Stories." My dear, you should get newspapers in America and one semi- Comes the smell of turkey sweet
JOURNALISM STAFF
a patent on that technique of yours weekly. The local news of the day did Which duly reminds me that I am
Editor-in-Chief
CLEO QUISENBERRY for your fortune would be made. It not furnish material for the printed
asleep.
seems a pity to limit such talent to news. The news printed was, for the
Associate Editor
VIRGINIA LOWE only an annual publication, however, most part, about the movements of
Why look here comes Jane and Sue
you have shown good judgment since sailing vessels and the comings and They must know that I'm home, too,
it seems natural for people to lose goings of stage coaches. It was almost All this makes me so happy that
Hoard of Editors
appreciation for things which become impossible for the stagecoach or post- I don't know what to do.
master to gather definite information
a common occurrence.
This old school's sides just shook in remote districts. As a result the Pardon me, Sir, I didn't get your
News Editor
MARGARET GATHRIGHT
infrequent news paragraphs were
question
Literary Editor
VIRGINIA LOWE with glee as peals of laughter rolled noted for their inaccuracy and tradiforth over the countryside, and if you
Oh, Columbus sailed the ocean in
would have my frank opinion I think ness of publication. The editors were
Athletic Editor>
1492.
V. P. L.
Humorous Editor)
JOSIE SPENCER that many a "femme" felt deeply chiefly post masters who collected
slighted as she sought honorable gossip and rumors brought to them
mention in vain among names of at mail time by the countrymen and
World News Editor)
DESIRE
Alumnae Editor)
MRS. GRUBB prominence. Many a fair damsel townsfolk, some of whom scanned the
galloped off with a copy of your latest English journals for reading
Allen Wetstein
Intercollegiate Editor
MARIANNA ROBINSON priceless issue to the solitude of her matter.
On
college
days on dateless nights.
During the Revolutionary period,
abode where she rummaged for scisSocial Editor)
Pajamaed
in
all hues but white,
the publishing of "New Hampshire
Art Editor)
KATHRYN ROYSTER sors and paste so as to enrich her Gazette" brought about a new note The girls sat round my rom to talk
memory book.
Proof Readers
MARGARET GATHRIGHT—VIRGINIA LOWE
Your "chosen few" are the envy of in American journalism; it brought Behind a door, key turned in lock,
Circulation Manager
JOSIE SPENCER school, since the neglected majority a tone of self-reliance, of independ- Of food and clothes and class and
then
realize "hate is close akin to love". ence. Opinions were expressed, and
You are at least subtle in regard to the feelings of the people were stirred Men and men and men and men,
affection, which is always the by appeals to patriotism and sec- And while exposing rivals' guiles,
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from your
Eating olives all the while,
wisest policy, but you can't fool a
pride.
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to long line of wall flowers which passes tional
At this time the citizens did not As we relived last week-end's dance,
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. daily without your slightest recogni- 'consider the newspaper a necessity; Adoring everything with pants,
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
Stion. Wise is the man who conceals ' in fact there was a lack of interest I'd wish as only school girls can
his love for women under a cloak of in the news that was published. As That I were married to my man.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, sarcasm and ridicule.
A. W.
i to advertisments, a few were unwilland all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
Allow me to congratulate you as ingly given by merchants because of
•ubscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will well as your staff upon your origin- friendship for the editor, and subTRAITOR
bt appreciated.
ality, excellence of word choice, re- scriptions were placed in the same
Love, you are treacherous—
freshing quality, means of justifica- cateiory with free-will offerings.
tion and so on into the personificaIn May, 1835 James Gordon Ben- You grow upon me stealthily
tion of success glorified.
nett electrified this country with his Giving me promise of eternity,
In conclusion, allow me to add that "New York Herald". Bennett was the Assuring me of this warm happiness
you might have taken at least an first editor to upset old traditions and
forever!
atom of your supposed good breeding to establish the revolutionary prin- Then, quick as light, you turn
into consideration by excluding those, ciple that what the people wanted And go, leaving me no balm
who are constantly granting favors, was news not views. His paper was For heart, no warmth for soul
from your abuse. In this modern era the first to print stock quotations; I am empty, sick of mind
there exists such a thing as respect first to advertise theatres and plays, And cold.
for one's elders, and from all my ob- and the first to relate the happenings
MY WISH
servations it is common in the best of the various clubs of the communiof families. Your former apologies ty.
and promises have vanished into thin
The "New York Daily Sun" owned A little home
air. methinks, and how often have I by Benjamin Franklin Day and edit- In which to live,
heard you condemn women for their ed by Beach, was the first penny An easy chair
inconsistencies. For you—"To err paper. The "New York Tribune" Some rest to give,
aside is human," for us—"To forgive which was then a strong paper and A burning fire
is divine."
which still has this characteristic, To warm my heart,
came under the management of Hor- A faithful wife
ALUMNAE NEWS
To take my part,
ace Greely in 1845.
The modern newspaper has evolv- A loving son
At the annual meeting of the Vir- ed from an organ of editorial per- To talk with me,
In a few days we will be in the midst of examinations. ginia Council of Administrative Wo- sonality to a great business enter- A daughter rare
Everyone is working hard in these few days to get up back work men in Education, which met last prise. Now it assumes an entirely To care for me!
R. A. N.
and consequently it behooves each one of us to take the situation week, Miss Pauline Camper of the impersonal attitude. Despite the fact
that
the
newspaper
of
today
may
seriously and settle down to quiet. Some of us get too careless State Teachers College, Farmville,
THINK OF ME
at times; we are so absorbed in our own affairs, we fail to think was re-elected secretary. Her term have been robbed of the old time
vigor,
it
now
stands
for
fair
play.
of other person. Just because you do not care to work during will run for two years.
Charlottesville, Va., Nov. 28—An
Think of me when morning comes
study hour, does not give you any reason for yelling up and
interesting
marriage
announced
toHELPLESS,
YET
ABLE
Think of Me when noon arrives
down the halls or disturbing some one's peace.
day is that of Miss Julia Winsborough
Think of Me when oon arrives
It is absolutely impossible to do work well, if you happen Yancey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Helpless, apart from Jesus.
With dazzling bright sun beams.
to have a caller who insists upon lounging around and talking Albert S. Yancey of 301 Ridge Street, Unable to do aught,
Think of Me when twilight falls
about nothing of interest. There should be a nice way of sending to Frank C. Alderman, Jr., of Fort A branch without a vine life,
When all is peace it seems,
that person away, but how? Some girls can't take hints or at Myers, Florida.
Is but a thing of naught.
Think of Me at every hour
The bride, a leading member of the
Place Me before your schemes!
least they fail to register. Let's observe "Busy" signs and see
younger social set, was educated at Sufficient, though thru Jesus
R. A. N.
if we can't think of our neighbor's rights a little more.
And able to do all,
St.
Anne's,
this
city,
the
State
TeachIf we could only put ourselves in other people's places for
For those who trust Him fully
DEFEAT
five minutes, we would be more careful. Right now, especially, ers College at Farmville and the Uni- [Can meet His every call.
versit yof Virg:inia.
do we need the highest degree of quietness on the halls and in
Mr. Alderman is the son of Mr. and
the rooms; everyone will bo able to do better work and will Mrs. F. C. Alderman of Fort Myers, Through Him, "I can't" soon ceases, All the gifts I did not ask,
Through Him "I can" prevails
Life came and brought to me,
be able to say, "all's wll that ends well."
Fla.. and is a first-year student in But those who know the secret
Until I stood amazed before
the law department of the University Ne'er think that self avails.
Such prodigality.
of Virginia.
Not "I", but "Christ", O Christian, And yet I failed in my one task,
EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS In thought, in word, in deed,
In my one enterprise,—
Will mean abiding victory
I could not keep the fire alight
However great the need.
Within your eyes.
It* you are a member of the "Royal Society of Indolent
There is no doubt about Ghandi
Grasshoppers" take heed for in less than nine days we shall being a man of great force. Nothing
INTERLUDE
RETURN
be thrown into a maddening maelstrom of mental hazards;' but sheer will power could keep that
the platform of which shall stand for "The survival of the loin cloth of his from dropping off. Often in fear, Beloved
With Capone in the Jug, we sinYou came again, but silence
fittest." Your contemporaries being affiliated with "The DiliI think that it is gone
cerely
hope
that
Chicago
gangsters
Ha;"' fallen on your heart,
Kent Society of Industrious Ants" shall find it of little use to
This love that made our days and And
in your eyes were visions
will
stop
their
game
of
"Cops
and
lend an ear to the warning since they have constructed their
nights
Robbers" and start the nice old game
That held us still apart.
A hope to dream upon.
house of knowledge upon a solid foundation which shall outlast of "Follow the Leader."
the fury of whatever turmoil the near future might hold. GrassPoor Lindy. Junior! Just because And then in some wonderful moment And now I go on hearing
hoppers, learn to profit by the Ants' philosophy of industry for he refused press interviews, dis- It springs again to flow,
The words you did not say,
after all you shall never And peace of mind and happiness while gruntled reporters are calling him And you and I are re-living
And the kiss you did not give me
living in such a precarious state.
That first great hour!
Burns on my lips today.
deaf.

Quiet For Examination

He Ye Ants or Grasshoppers?
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TO SEE OURSELVES
AS ITHERS SEE US/'

No Cross -Word*
Charlotte Parrish spent the weekend at her home in Lynchburg.
•

•

•

m

Martha Kello and Alice Moore were
in Wililamsburg visiting Alice's aunt
this week-end.
•

■

•

•

Mary Conally was at her home in
Blackstone this week-end.
i

•

•

Willis.... Florist

•

Mary McDearman of Pamplin, had
as her guests this week-end. Maxine
l Perkinson, Elizabeth March, and
Elizabeth Hart.
•

•

•

Leah Jane Shaw visited Mrs. T.
M. Mahaney in Crewe over the weekend.
1

•

•

Joe Poole

•

Fannie Mae Moody visited in Prospect this week-end.

iGAMMA THETA HAS
OLD GIRL BANQUET
I The Gamma Theta old girls gave
i the eight new girls a pledge banquet
i at Longwood, December 5 at 9 p. m..
with the sorority colors, blue and
i white, beautifully carried out in the
i decoration scheme. There were thirty
I guests, including Miss Stubbs, the
: Gamma Theta sponsor, Miss Mix, a
. former patron, and five alumnae, Lucille Fields, Allie K. Libby and Em,ma Lou Pulliam of Richmond. Mrs.
Robert Walker of Norfolk and Jacque
fLee of Lynchburg. Toasts were given
by Helen Cover, Kathryn Waters,
.Martha Brothers. Dot Leonard, Le'lia Lovelace, Kitty Mclntyre and
Belle Lovelace. A delightful fourcourse dinner was served which more
than surprised all expectation.
1

Hampden-Sydney Glee Club To Visit
Valley Schools
Mary Baldwin and Stuart Hall
students shall have the delightful opportunity of hearing the Tiger Glee
Club in all of its melodious harmony
this coming week-end. Here's hoping
the chorus will broadcast as it did
not long ago in Richmond so the girls
who are left behind can enjoy the
program too.
Our best wishes follow with a special request for "Deep River" and
your "Alma Mater."

"SING"

And now, my gentle readers—last Te Members of Faculty and Student
week there appeared in the V. M. I.
Body
Keydet a write-up about the dating system at Farmville. It's very
good to see ourselves in same light
that others do sometimes—and so—
of all the rountine in the country a
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAHERS
trip to Lexington in the spring disFrom Washington D. C.
played more than I know of on the
campus of S. T. C, not excluding
Wait for your college photographer.
dates.
We wanted to see a cadet to take
him out to dinner and what did we
do—wrote to the boy's mother several weeks ahead of time asking her
to write to "the offlecr in charge of
such things," giving her permission FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
for us to see her son. tOher members
PHONES 181-273
of his own family had to have a decree saying these members might see
the gentleman in question.
Having acquired what we thought
to be the necessary papers and af
fidavits, we appared on the scene of
action, expecting to see the said parODORLESS CLEANING
ty. We waited at the appointed place
and when we saw the soldier appearUnder New Manageemnt
ing afar off looking neither to his
right nor left with such left and
righting as you never saw, imagine
W T. SMITH. Mgr. and Lessee
our surpise when he passed us by,
saluting a statue, right angling, pacPhone S55
ing the beat—and goodness knows 208 Third Street
what else. And was this all? I'll say
not. He got in the car after so long
a time and we left for our destination
for this little meal we had come for
TRY A PAIR OF DEXDALE
in the hopes of seeing the aforesaid
gentleman, from a far country. When
Beautiful Silk Stockings From
we left town we wanted to change
chauffeurs but—nay, not so—V. M. I.
boys couldn't drive cars.
Hurriedly through the dinner, we
rushed back to get to Lexington at
the stroke of something-or-other, if
THEY GIVE THE BEST WEAR
we didn't our charge would have had
to do all kinds of tasks for the next
and
biennium. And so having been thru
all of this in the course of several
COULDN'T LOOK BETTER
hours in order to see a member of
your family we were glad to deliver
the V. M. I. Keydet to the barracks
again—to the shelter of the Institute
for safe-keeping. "All Hail. Alma
Mater"
P. S.—(To say nothing of those
Established 1868
uniforms—yours for a bigger and
better Western Union.)

NAIMAN'S STUDIOS

*

Henrietta Taylor spent the weekend in Williamsburg.
•

SPECIAL NOTICE

nv p.**
HORIZONTAL
1.—We all have these.
2.—Head of the home without the
Miss.
7.—Secretary to Dr. Jarman—also
without the Miss.
11.—Wait till Tuesday night.
12.—Asst. to Mrs. Jamison, her
daughter or member of Home
Dept.
14.—Oh—backwards.
15.—Seventh note of scale.
16.—Nein, nein!
17.—Also two vowels.
18.—Anno Domini.
19.—Ease.
20.—Night matron.
21.—Too slow.
22.—One with every rose—"but ain't
the roses sweet?"
24.—The Rotunda in this.
26.—Virginia Lowe can talk out almost anybody here. (Tunr this
around.
27—Ask Armistead Jane!
28.—R Gamma—
29.—The proverbial two-toed sloth.
30.—The rivet thing a baby says.
32.—So.
34.—Also—so.
35.—And schism.
37.—Ask Frances Edwards about this
one.
38.—All fish do not have these.
39.—Impersonally speaking.
40.—Enter again.
42.—Just one by this name in the
school. She is a freshman.
43.—Junior.
45.—A shaft of light and electrical
unit, (two words.)
49.—Ask Elma Rawlings and Sarah
Ford for this.
53.—Thiee Greek letters.
54.—Abracadabra.
55.—Wait until Dec. 17.
57.—Hcmoizelle and Ann Rawls have
this now.
58.—Belonging to Soph, president.
59.—In the business office; also on
the faculty.
60.—Je vous aime.
61— Enclosed night letter.
62.—A few little things.

(Continued from page one.)
timed. There is no need to say that
the dance was thoroughly enjoyed.
Others on the program were: "University High", same girls who danced
"Linda Lee."
"Ecassias", Virginia Thornhill and
Elizabeth Drewry.
"Waltz Study", Easter Souders,
Eethel Boswell. Virginia Marchant,
Retta Hardy, Virginia Ann Huntsberry. Sarah Hubard, Elizabeth
Drewry and Virginia Thornhill.
"Chariot Dance", Easter Souders,
Sarah Hubard, Eethel Boswell.
"Pyrrhic Dance", Elizabeth Drewry and Dot Snedegar.
"Shadow Dance", Mrs. Fitzpatrick.
"A Surprise in the Pantry", Mrs.
Fitzpatrick.
In these last two dances, Mrs.
Fitzpatrick showed unusual gracefulness and ease. The success of "Sing"
was largely due to the efficient teach- tude of former days has disappeared
ing of her dance classes.
almost entirely except in remote
places; consequently, the former type
of music rich in tone and full of
Y. W.C.A. GIVES
deep,
quiet feeling is seldom created
CHRISTMAS PARTY
today.
The music that is being created toThe Y. W. C. A. Social Committee
and Cabinet members were hostesses day is not elastic; instead it is brittle.
at a party given to a group of fresh- However, the only music that lasts is
men in the Student Building lounge that which appeals to the highest
Saturday night, December 5 at 9:45. and finest emotions—that which inThe party was centered around terprets the inner feelings of the
Christmas. The program consisted people of more than one generation.
of two Christmas stories told by Miss
Those who fear that "jazz" will
Moran, one of which was the legend be the only music which will charof St. Christopher, songs by Esther acterize our time, may be comforted
and Ruth Haskins, music by Garnett to recall this truth. Jazz does not
Hodges and others. Christmas carols possess that quality which is neceswere sung that added still more of sary to make it live. Year by year it
the Christmas spirit. Attractive re- crumbles under the foot of competifreshments featuring Chirstmas col- tion and is then lost irrevocably into
ors were served before an open Are. the realms of oblivion.
A jolly good time was had.
The eminent students of music believe that America will yet produce a
different type of music that will live
"JAZZ," THE OUTCOME
OF OUR MODERN AGE and be handed down as true American music. The concensus of opinion
of these scholars is that a new type of
Our modern music, commonly call- music will be developed from a comed "jazz" is merely an outcome of the binations of the rhythms of the
restlessness of our lives. The quieti- negro spirituals and the melodies of

VERTICAL
j 1.—President of No. 2 horizontal.
! 2.—Last two vowels.
j 3.—Somebody does this almost every
day (or night).
4.—Ask Mr. McCorkle.
5.—Many laws (Abbr.)
6.—Affirmative, but "ease" omitted.
7.—This is a 25-cent word, meaning
inflammation of a tendon.
8.—
"And not a soul took pity
on my soul in agony."
9.—Standard heat unit.
10.—A superior seaman.
11.—A midnight session.
13.—Prying into.
23.—Same as No. 2.
25.—Two-thirds of "Wye."
28.—Remember El Brendel in "Just
Imagine."
31.—How can we get rid of this little animal?
33.—Let it stand (Latin.)
36.—I, me, mine.
38.—Head of No. 37 horizontal.
II,—Jane R.'s possessions.
42.—Housekeeper of S. T. C.
43.—"What's the matter with—"
44.—The shoe man does this.
45.—Ardent spirits used in Europe.
(Also 25c.)
46.—Places of public contests.
47.—Old Dominion Line.
48.—Futuristic of Heigho.
49.—A drink up to the knee.
50.—This way out.
52.—School for meticulous and energetic maidens.
53.—Just 20 more shopping days until—
56.—Senior Sisters.
66.—66 and 70 are inseparable either
way. This one rooms in N. B. 35.
67.—President Jr. Class.
69.—Behold!
70.—Pies, of Senior Class.
63.—Seaboard Air Line.
64.—Educated Atlas Society.
65—We wish our clothes were always this.
66.—Same as 66 down.
68.—Man of all trades; also in busi
ness office.
the Indian tunes.

Verser's

White Drug Co,

The
The
The
The

S. T. C. GIELS

Th« Confidence of the Community

Go to Wade's

For Over Half a Century

For
best fountain drinks
best sandwiches
best lunch plates
best home-made pies and cream
WADE'S
The Home of the Needs

Finest Toilet Requisites
Drugs and Stationery

C.E. Chapel 1
COMPANY

Electric Shoe Shop

Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies

WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
WHILE YOU WAIT
Main Street
BEST WORKMANSHIP
Farmville. Virginia
AND LEATHER USED

NOTEBOOK FILLERS
3 for 20c
These fillers are standard size for your notebooks and
contain 50 sheets. Save 5c on every 3 you buy.
Get them at

C. F. Butcher & Co.
woi/sr fir ai/ALtTY

The Convenient Store

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

FOR GOOD

"The Store of your choice"

THINGS TO
—_.-*

FAT AND DRINK
■

Weyanoke
BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Servico at
Moderate Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville. Va.

Fischer's
Records
Sheet Music
Instruments
Novelties, etc.
sTepslrlar
Third Stroot

DO YOU WANT TO SAVE!
Your unrestricted choice of our $9.95 and $14.95 Dresses
Plenty of newest styles and colors to pick <&H QC
from. Charge it if you like
W ■ »OU
New aport Knit
Dresses
Rull fashioned $1.00 hose
Special, pair

$2.95
.. 50c

The Hub Department Store
PABMVILLE'S BEST PLACE TO SHOP

I
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EACO THEATRE Southside DrugStore
PROGRAM DEC. 9 to 15
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JOKES
Papa loves mama,
Mama loves men,
Mania's in the graveyard
Pupa's in the pen.
Hows this for relationship
Sam'i father married Sam's step
daughter and a neighbor was kidding
him about Ins relationship, when
Sam replied:
•Well, it \s funny, you see I married
a widow witli a daughter, and father
married the daughter, so now my
p daughter is my step mother, her
moth) r la in;, grand mother, and I
am married to her, so that makes me
my own grandfather."
From the V. M. I. Cadet
Looking over the S. T. C. Rotunda
reminds me Unit if you have any fond
ambitions toward dating one of the
inmates of the institution take my
advice and go to R. M. W. C. instead.
Before you can date a girl at Farmville she must have written permission from her parents O. K.'d by
President Hoover. Your own pedigree
must be submitted to the authorities
at hast one month before the date;
it must be sworn to before a notary
public and certified by the chairman
of the anti-saloon league. If she cuts
you cold on the street, think nothing
of it, for it La a cardinal sin to speak
to a boy on the street according to
the rules and regulations. So cut out
the griping, you keydets, for life is
never so good nor so bad as it seems,
p g _No U e going to all the trouble
outlined above for more than likely
the authorities won't let you have the
date anyway.
Jenilee to Margaret: "Margaret,
what time does the seven o'clock bell
ring
Porter: •'Check your bag, sir?"
Salesman: "Yes. and put it on ice."
•Freddie, get the nails. We're going to spike the punch."
My idea of the high-hat is the
man who eats salted almonds at a
i, eball ime.
College is largely a matter of give
and take. Give money and take examinations.
Sign on a hot-dog stand at Valdosta. Qa.: Hoover Turkeys—5c."
"So that new girl of yours is
lazy?"
• I azyl Why the other morning I
cam hi her putting popcorn into the
pancakes to make them turn over
themselw
Job For the Goat
Its nothing much to think of—
But every now and then,
i wonder where M. Qhandi
Can le ins fountain pen.

Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh Films)

LET US DEVELOP YOUR
WEDNESDAY — "A Bold Front."
FILMS
A hilarious musical comedy presented under the auspices of the local
ONE DAY SERVICE
Amercian Legion post with all local
talent. Rehearsals have been going
Complete line Greetinr Cards
on for the past month and the comJust One Block From Campos
pany promises a real treat in plot,
comedy, and music, not to mention
chorus, dance and song numbers.
There will be a matinee and night
peiformance with prices as follows:
YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
Adults. 50c at night and 35c at matinee. Children under 12 years. 35c at
night and 25c at matinee. Come and
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE
enjoy yourself as well as help a local
organization that is doing much good*
in the community.
THURS. and FRI. — Joan Crawford and Clark Gable in "Possessed."
Here is a romanitc team that is cap110 Third Street
tivating the whole country in a pictre made to order for their talents.
The Joan Crawford you adore, ravishingly beautiful, exotically clothed
in the silks and satins that best become a beauty in the embrace of today's handsome idol. Clark Gable. It
out-thrills "Dancing Daughters" and
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
"Paid." She craved the luxuries and
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
romance of life and? was willing to
pay the price. While he weighed
We Use the Frederick Method
their love in the balance, she pubHair Cutting and Thinning- a
licly, joyously, made the confession
Specialty
that would save him—and ruin her.
Romance with a new and startling
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
twist and a powerful climax. The
most talked about Crawford picture
323 Main Street
Back Row. left to right: Miss Her, Boggs. Snedegar, Gregory, Walthall, yet released and doing capacity busDowns, Gnuter. Kneeling, left to right: Massey, Boush. McDaniel. Ridge- iness in all the big spots. A genuine
way and Crute.
treat for Farmville. Also Charlie
Chase in "What a Bozo."
SATURDAY — William Haines.
IDIOSYNCRASIES
HILDEGARDE ROSS
Jimmy Durante. Leila Hyams and
HEADS BASKET HALL
Every year we have variations in Erenst Torrance in "New Adventures
of Get-Rich Quick Wallingford."
Hildegarde Ross has been selected •basket ball, but this year they are What a cast! What a picture! When
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
as manager of the 1931-1932 basket- greater. We have them ranging from this picture was shown to Hollyball season. She has taken part in ninety-eight to two hundred pounds, wood's hard-boiled reveiwers. here's
all of the college athletics and has and a great flock in between; height what they wrote: "Laugh not. recCome in and Get Acquainted
shown special interest in basket ball. ranges from four to six feet and ord-breaking
comedy hit. Howls
Hildegarde's qualities do not stop when it comes to circumference— and cheers greeted it. It's a wow!
at interest. She has that quality well, nobody has tried to measure You'll agree it's one of the merriest We Are Glad to Have You With Us
which is necessary to any good sports that yet.
With Alice Moore, the perfect shot films you've ever screamed at. Haine's
Farmville, Virginia
manager, that of being willing to
best picture to date, ably supported
work. It really takes work to be a and Frances Horton "tripping the in the fun by Jimmy "Schnozzle"
good sports manager, because all the light fantastic' our varsity should Durante. who has the biggest nose in
equipment must be kept up and sche- be perfect. The freshmen are going captivity, and who is the mad-cap
dules must be posted. We are sure to beat everybody with Dot Long, idol of Broadway. There's Wallingthat with a manager like Hildegarde Virginia Guy, Ruth Haskins, Frances ford Blackie and "Schnozzle." three
this basket ball season will be a big Dillon, Virginia Fox and Sarah Beck. city slickers, in an amazing series of
The Juniors are going to be right
success.
there to back them up with Virginia hairbreadth escapes, chock full of
Is Headquarters for the Best
Bryan, "Ham" Moomaw, and Ruth laughter. A pretty love story runs
C. II. S. PLAYS FIRST
through
the
collection
of
hilarious
Jordon. And how those sophomores
SANDWICHES
BASKETBALL GAME
are going to fight with Honey Ham- happenings. A splendid show if you
like
to
laugh.
Also
Screen
Song
and
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4 ilton, Mary Shelton, Sue Yeaman,
—and—
„
and Martha Kello! But what is Fox News.
NEXT MON. and TUES. — "Over
DRINKS
The College High School basket "Scoopy" Dickinson going to do when
the
Hills."
with
James
Dunn,
Sally
ball team played their first game of she can't use her favorite play? The Eilers and Mae Marsh. A picture of
—In—
Seniors intend to beat the Juniors
the season, Friday afternoon, with
FARMVILLE
with the swift combination of Cling- the heart, for the heart, and from
Rice High School. C. H. S. girls have enpeel and Clayton. Edwards might the heart. Every high-pressure adjective in the dictionary can hardly
been going through some hard prac- help them, but I'm doubtful.
tices in the last weeks. Both teams
We wonder if Kello is going to describe the sweep of it. Its humaniwent on the court with the determ- wear those black shorts. Somebody ty, tender pathos; its clean honestination to win; Rice made the first said the fire hit them. Anyway her's to-the-bone goodness. A picture
goal in the first few minutes of play. hoping! Frances Potts and Rachel for which the movie industry is betThis acted as a direct stimulus to McDaniel ought to play together— ter for having made it—and everyone
QUALITY 1'HHT Minn' STORK
each member of the C. H. S. team what one hasn't the other has. And will be a bit happier for having seen
and as a result they started playing that horse-laugh of Thompson's is it. A picture that has everything
with new pep. In a few minutes they right there with bells on. If Sarah one can offer in screen entertainstarted rolling up their score.
Beck and Frank McDaniel play as ment—tenderness, sacrifice and deThe game was hotly contested from hard as they yelled Thanksgiving, votion. Every man will recognize a
start to finish and each girl played somebody had better watch out. Miss part of his own life. To every wogave her best for her school. C. H. S. London must believe in athletics be- man it will recall long forgotten rowas backed by a good cheering sec- cause her eleven o'clock, M. W. F. mance. Here is a picture with a soul;
tion which was le dby Ervin Mae class is out in full force.
a picture you will thoroughly appreciate
and long remember. It brings
Hamilton.
j "Be it as it may
The score was 21-11 in favor of C. I Take it as you will;
together again James Dunn and Sally Eilers. the sweethearts of "Bad
H. S.
And we hope you won't take this
Following is the line-up:
Girl." and there's Mae Marsh of
Like an 'infirmary pill'."
C. H. S.
Pos.
Rice
"Birth of a Nation" fame, as the
Hudgins
RF
Bondurant
A first year student at Virginia mother. It will lift you out of yourCLEANERS AND TAILORS
Matherly
LF
Hubbard was sentenced to thirty days, im- self—make you forget your troubles.
Andrews
JC
Bass prisonment, and fined $100 for turn- See it and be happy. Also Flip the
Expert Cleaning. Repairing and
Frog Cartoon and Paramount News.
Cobb
SC
Marshall ing in a false fire alarm.
Remodeling of Ladles
Roberts
RG
Bradshaw
Garments
Burger
LG
Schmidt
Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling
According to the Temple University

"Let'l play house I'll be the walls
and «et plastered."

n

Lovelace Shoe Shop |

Mack's

e

x
Q

V

Gray's Dru£ Store

Shannon's

BALDWIN'

i.

The Style Shop

For College Girls
Kleanwell

Martin the Jeweler

In a game it's grit.
in spinach It's terrible.

\

JUNIOR CHAMPIONS

Why Had Blushed
Father criticized the
sermon,
mother disliked the blunders of the
organist, and the eldest daughter
thought the choir's singing atrocious.
The subject had to be dropped
when the small boy of the family,
News, football is a major interscholwith the schoolboy's love of fair play,
astic girls' sport at Melbourne, AuChipped in with the remark:
■ Dad. I think it was a jolly good stralia. Which proves what?
show for a penny."
\\e are all beginning to notice that
Mary Alice Young looks like "Helena
Bray.' (SVCCent is on first syllable).
He: "She was a suicide blond."
she "What do you mean?"
He: "Dyed by her own hands'

■

Gifts of Lasting Remembrance

SALE OF DRESSES

FRIDAY AND SATLURDAY, DEC. 11-12
When we will offer dresses from our regular stock
that fo rfor $7.88 for
CJ C Q C
only
&O.UO
$4.88 DRESSES FOR $3.95
$2.88 DRESSES FOR $2.25.

'S

I.

Main Street, Opposite Postofflce
Phone 98

S. A. Legus
TAILORING

And don't forget .... One place only.

CLEANING
317 Main Street
Farmirille. Virginia.

NEW YORK DRESS STORES
FARMVILLE, VA.

DANVILLE, VA

AND PRESSING
Farmville, Va.

